
 

T oo Much of 
a Good Thing!!?  
Maybe, but think 
what the spring    
skiing will be like.      

I don’t believe I have ever seen this much 
snow in Government Camp.  I don’t think 
it is a record up high on the mountain, 
but it apparently is in Govy, at least for 
the past 35 year.   

     March 1st is the Museum’s Ski the 
Glade Day fund raiser.  Glade Trail will be 
groomed and anyone may ski it during 
the day, or afterwards.  If you haven’t 
skied Glade or Alpine recently, this would 
be a great time to do it.  Night trail runs 
with headlamps are a Mt. Hood Ski Patrol 
tradition.  If you have not tried it, you are 
missing out  on one of the great           
opportunities on Mt. Hood. 

     If you haven’t pre-dispatched for the 
3rd module yet, you are late, but you can 
still sign up.  Better late than never.  
Please try to pick up some extra days, 
since the season will probably be longer 
than normal this year.  We should start 
seeing some of our apprentices out on 
the hill as qualified patrollers soon, so our 
coverage will improve as we get into the 
third     module.  If our spring tryouts are 
as   successful as the winter ones were, 
we should be in even better shape at the 
end of next season. 

     A number of patrollers have expressed 
an interest in carpooling to the mountain.  
I’m looking for volunteers for a committee 
to look at ways to promote car pooling, 
and make it easier to connect with others 
who also want to share rides.  If you are 
interested in working on the committee, 
please send me a note. 
Joel@SDELtd.com. 

     The MHSP is looking for ideas.  We 
need additional sources of funds for our 
day-to-day operations, and for future 
capital projects.  The recent  focus has 
been on a Ski Swap, similar to those put 
on by the Mt. Spokane, Santiam Pass 
and Willamette Pass Ski Patrols.  We are 
planning to do a ski swap this year,    
assuming we can get all of the details 
worked out.  Todd McDaniel has agreed 
to be the manager for the event.  This is 
a huge undertaking, and will require  
virtually 100% participation by our    
members.  There will be a lot of patroller            
involvement both before and after the 
swap, as well as during the actual event.  
We will be actively recruiting Ski Swap 
Committee members in the very near 
future. 

Remember, Ski Patrolling is Fun! 

- Joel Stevens 
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Important 
Information: 

MHSP General 
MEETING  

NOTICE -  

It’s on YOUR 
calendar, 

right? 

 
General Meeting 
DATE: Monday,  
March 10, 2008 
TIME: 7:00 PM. 
(doors open 6:30) 
PLACE: Athey Creek 
Middle School, 
2900 SW Borland Rd, 
West Linn.  

SPIF—Ski patrolling is fun! 

MHSP SnoJob 
March 2008 
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What’s New? 
New Computers  
     --so let’s start networking 
Thanks again to Intel and Philip Hahn for 
our new computers at The Palace, Govy 

and Timberline. Now Joel just has to figure out how to 
use them.  We are looking for a few good patrollers or 
patrol supporters to put in some program writing time. 
Email me if you would like to help work on our network 
program(s). 
Paper? What’s paper? 
New Patrollers 
     The training program is designed to allow appren-
tice’s and transfers to pursue training at their own 
pace.  As soon as they pass all their requirements... 
they are qualified to DISPATCH as regular patrollers.   
     Setting the bar for next year’s class to beat --   
Stewart Carter is first out of the chute to become a 
fully qualified hill patroller from the class of 2008. 
     As of February 21 we welcome these newly minted 
hill patrollers: Randy Moe, Bill Bryant, Matt Aimonetti. 
John Trump, Brett Novak, and Mark Rivera.  And these 
newly minted Associate Patrollers:  Erica Niedermeyer, 
Laura Vandervort and Mark Vandervort .  Look for 
these folks appearing soon in full uniform as full        
patrollers. 
Welcome to the funnest job you will never get paid 
for—MHSP. 
     Patches will be delivered at the earliest                
opportunity.   Silver shield pins and permanent badge 
numbers will be presented at the banquet. 
     I would also like to thank our insightful and        
dedicated, Hill and Associate coaches, for taking the 
time to instruct and mentor the class of 2008.   
Making history a day at a time. 

Paul Podett 
Patrol Chief #1210 

 

Patrol Chief 
 - Paul Podett 

 The MHSP Executive Council 
adopted the following procedure 
for Hill Patrollers unable to perform 
hill duties due to temporary or 
longer-term injury/illness (or even 
pregnancy!) and need to work in 

the FAR instead: 
1. Contact the online dispatch administrator 

(currently Joel Stevens).  Request a temporary 
change in status to AP.  This will allow you to 
dispatch as an Associate, and thus work in the 
FAR;  

2.  Dispatch as an AP on the online dispatch      
system; 

3.  Contact the Associate Supervisor (AS) of the 
day.  Let them know you’re a Hill Patroller       
dispatching as an Associate due to injury,      
illness, pregnancy, etc...If no AS is dispatched 
for the shift, contact the Hill Captain.  If no Hill 
Captain or AS is dispatched, contact either   
myself or the Patrol Chief. 

4.  When you’re able to return to full Hill status, 
contact the online dispatch administrator 
(Joel), and request to be returned to Hill Status. 

Thanks. 
Dave McKay 

Associate Director 

Associate Director 
 - Dave McKay 

Radio Rant— worth repeating       
(get it?)   
by Rad I. O’Rant     (MHSP #0000)   
Radio Rant: 

We've all heard it: feedback.  

This happens when one radio         
transmits while another radio is within a 
few feet--resulting in nobody hearing 
the call.  

So, when you are inside, turn off your   
radio unless it is the only one.  Turn the  
radio back on when you go  outside. 



 

Mountain First Program 
We are trying a slightly different way 
to train people for Mt. Hood Ski     
Patrol duties.  This year we are trying 
a program  known as Mountain First, 

also known as M-1.  People in the M-1 program have 
started their training on the mountain before         
completing the OEC course.  Mountain First Hill        
patrollers are learning   on-hill operations and how to 
handle a sled.  Mountain First Associates are learning 
the on-hill operations and First Aid Room procedures.   
     This means you will see M-1 Apprentices on the   
mountain who have not completed the OEC course.  
The M-1 Apprentices should be wearing a black arm 
band with a white cross.  I have asked each M-1     
Apprentice identify themselves each day to              
supervisors, hill captains, and trainers so everyone 
knows who has OEC training and who does not have 
OEC training. 
     Mountain First Apprentices may do first aid related 
tasks similar to what you would ask a bystander to 
help with.  They may help with the following tasks: 

• Assist with backboard; help log-roll patient, 
get equipment 

• Assist with Johnson Splint 

• Open sled pack 

• Pack sled pack 

• Pack Backboard bag 

• Conduct First Aid Room inventory 

• Do CPR if already trained 

• Take a second set of vitals when directed 

• Get supplies for another patroller 

• Complete Incident forms 
Mountain First Apprentices should not conduct the  
initial patient assessment and they should not provide 
direct patient care. 
     A Mountain First Apprentice should be with another 
qualified patroller at all times while on the mountain in 
a MHSP training capacity. 
     Please welcome this very eager and energetic 
group of Mountain First Apprentices when you work 
with them. 

First Aid Chief 
 - Cleo Howell 

Membership Commitment 

Gold = 20 days total including 2 summer days 

Silver = 17 days total, including 1 summer day 

Bronze = 12 days total  

Total days includes training days and days as an    
instructor or coach. 

Ski year ends on Labor Day 
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Powder Pals Program 
     On Monday February 18 we had an 8 year old boy 
in the Timberline FAR with a possible broken ankle.  
He was screaming so loudly from the pain a certain 
Hill Captain chose to leave the room.  We offered the 
boy a brand new soft stuffed bear and he calmed 
right down. 
     This is just a reminder  we have stuffed animals in 
all of the first aid rooms.  Please feel free to give them 
to patients as you see fit. 
     I understand at least one stuffed toy received a   
bandage similar to the human patient that was    
comforted by the stuffed toy.   

     Keep up the good work! 

 
Cleo Howell 

First Aid Chief #1444 

The first powder pal makes friends thanks to patrollers 
Dave McKay and AA Jason Carlisle.                                                
   Photo by Roxanne McKay 



 

A ll patrollers 
are required to complete an 
avalanche class (Level I or II, or 
refresher) every third year.  The 
vast majority of you are out of 

compliance with that requirement.   
     The Avalanche Instructors have made a          
commitment this year to present enough courses to 
get everyone back in compliance.  I urge you to sign 
up for one of the sessions (March 22, April 6) as soon 
as possible. 
     If you are uncertain of your status, go to the     
Avalanche section of the MHSP Wiki and check the 
records—or call me. 
     If you are an apprentice (including hill, associate 
and M1) or a transfer, you should have already      
attended an in-town avalanche awareness class and 
do not need to take the avalanche refresher this 
year.  We will be teaching a full level I class for you 
next year.  
     All the Avalanche Refreshers meet at 7:45 at the 
Govy Building.  The cost for the Avalanche Refresher 
classes is $5.  The funds are used to offset the cost of 
purchasing transceivers and other equipment and to 
send avalanche instructors to National Avalanche 
School. 
      Thanks for your time. 

Matt Rea 
MHSP Avalanche Advisor 
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Avalanche      
Refreshers 

APC Records 
     The Hill Captain's job, first thing in the morning, is a 
hectic one.   
     Though the Hill Captain usually looks after the 
sign-in sheet, all patrollers take responsibility for    
double checking the list to make sure your name is 
listed.  It only takes a second and would make my 
job (and the Hill Captain's) much easier. 
     Remember - on the top of the sheet should be 
the correct date and the area name.  Your name 
and MHSP number needs to be written legibly under 
the correct category (Hill, Associate, Apprentice, 
etc.).   This is especially important on days you are a      
walk-on or arrive a little late.   
     As always, contact me with any record             
discrepancies you notice.  

Thanks in advance, Peggy  

Does your SnoJob arrive by US Mail?  
This could be your  

Last HARD COPY 
SnoJob? 

T he mailing list for hard copies of 
the SnoJob is under review.  If you are  
receiving a printed copy via US Mail and 
want to continue receiving it, you must 
complete and send in the form below.     
If you do not send the form, this will be the 
last hard copy of the SnoJob you will     
receive.  
(Yes, we put this in the January edition, 
BUT felt we better give everyone one 
more last chance) 

 
Yes, please keep me on the mailing list to 
receive a hard copy of the SnoJob. 
 
Name: 
________________________________________ 
 
Address: ______________________________ 
 
________________________________________ 

 
Mail to:  
MHSP 

PO Box 4384 
Portland, OR  97208 

 
Note:  

Paper copies limited to  
MHSP members and affiliates 
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Using the MHSP Govy Building 
Usage Rules for Mt Hood Ski Patrol Government Camp Building 

 The 70th Anniversary Awards Banquet will be held in 
May at Timberline Lodge.  In addition to inducting 
new members, we’ll be recognizing the best among 
us.  Make your nominations now for  the following: 
  
Nordic Patroller Recognition, Outstanding Nordic Patroller 
  
Mountain Host Recognition, Outstanding Mountain Host 
  
First Aid Recognition,  
 Ralph Wiese Award ~ First Aid Instructor of the Year  
George Anderson Award ~ First Aid Excellence 

• Hill Captains and Associate Supervisors have keys 
to the building. If you do not have a key, and 
need to get in, a key is available at the Mt Hood 
Inn. Show your patrol card (a jacket or armband is 
not enough) at the front desk to sign out a key. 
The key must be on its way to the building, in the 
building, or on its way back when not at the front 
desk. Do not take the key on a pub crawl; instead, 
take the key back to the Mt Hood Inn in case it is 
needed by another patroller.  

• Answer the telephone when it rings. A search 
event may be in progress. The phone can call 
Portland, but we pay for each call. Limit calls    
outside of Govy to patrol work only, or use a     
calling card.  

• If you lock the front door at night, you must be 
ready to open it to a knocking patroller at any 
hour. Patrollers sometimes work the night shift at 
Skibowl, and may come in late.  

• Lock the door when you leave using the deadbolt 
only.  

• The Govy building is an important resource to the 
patrol. Treat it well.  

Contact one of the following if you have concerns: 
Tom Engle, caretaker(503) 686-5092 

Paul Podett, Patrol Chief(503) 661-3870 
Joel Stevens, MHSP President(503) 799-4686 

John Gastineau, MHSP Vice President  (503) 307-8341 

• Only MHSP members, family members, or            
significant others are permitted to use this building, 
and only under the following conditions: 

• Overnight accommodations are on a first-come, 
first-served basis, although working patrollers the 
following day have priority over all others, and 
members have priority over non-members.  

• Occasionally blackout dates will apply, but these 
will be publicized in advance.  

• Fees are $10 per person, per night. Sign in using 
the register at the front desk, recording your 
name, date stayed, and patrol number. Use the 
mailbox on the second floor to pay your fees.     
Put cash or check in an envelope, and write your 
name, date and patrol number on the envelope. 

• Overnight stays are limited to five consecutive 
nights.  

• Non-members must be accompanied by MHSP 
members unless authorized by MHSP council.  

• No unsupervised minors are allowed at any time.  

• Well-behaved dogs are welcome.  

• Clean up after yourself. There is no trash pickup; if 
there is trash, take it home and put it in your own 
trash. Leave no food or personal belongings when 
you check out. Wash any dishes used, and clean 
off the counters and oven if you make a mess. 

Seeking Awards Nominations…. 
Associate Patroller Recognition 
Associate Apprentice of the Year 
Irv Huppin Award ~ Associate Patroller of the Year 
Associate Supervisor of the Year 
  
Hill Patroller Recognition 
Rod Morrison Award ~ Hill Apprentice of the Year 
Barney McNab Award ~ Hill Patroller of the Year 
Jerry Edgar Award ~ Hill Captain of the Year 
  
John Keyes Award ~ Meritorious Service 
Bent Pole (best injury in the line of duty) 



 

Right People in the Right 
Place at the Right Time 

B eing on Ski Patrol allows you to do the 
right thing!        
     The Avalanche Level II Class assembled at the 
Govy building the morning of February 8 for a day 
filled with snow science and understanding the frozen 
substance we so love to glide across. Instructors were 
Matt Hickok, Matt Rea and Justin Zucconi.  Class     
attendees were John Lacey, Mike Anderson, Terry 
Donahe. 
     After leaving the Govy Building at 12:15 pm for the 
short drive to Timberline we encountered a terrible 
head on collision involving two cars and five people.  
Karen Larson, pro patroller for Timberline and former 
MHSP member, was first on scene and immediately 
applied head stabilization to one of the injured       
occupants.  When six more ski patrollers arrived on 
scene the words from the injured and bystanders I 
heard were (and I quote)  “Awesome, the Ski Patrol is 
here”. 
      911 had just been notified, and the cars involved 
in the crash steamed with the hot fluids.  Next on 
scene were, John Lacey and Mike Anderson,          
followed within seconds by Matt, Justin, Terry and the 
other Matt.  Patrollers performed triage immediately 
determining who was the most in critical need of    
attention.  Repeat triage moments later insured     
detection of possible deteriorating conditions. 
     Four occupants were transported on back boards 
to two of the regional trauma centers in Portland.       
     Injuries suffered varied but consistently included 
internal injury in the abdominal and chest areas. 
     Our team operated efficiently in all area including 
traffic control, administering oxygen, cervical collars.  
monitoring blood pressures, pulse rates, respirations 
and loading each person on backboards with      
confidence and professionalism.   
     I’m very proud to part of this outstanding           
organization.  Job well done. 

John Lacey 
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E very year each Council positions is up 
for election.  We have a two year term limit on all but 
our Nordic Director and our three trustees.  Patrollers 
must have served for three years after their apprentice 
year to be qualified to run for office.  Ask any present 
or past Council member about their Council              
experience.  Chances are each and every one will tell 
you they have no regrets and they’re pleased to have 
contributed for the good of the order.   
     At our Annual Meeting in April we’ll elect our Coun-
cil members who will serve the Patrol for one year     
beginning June 1, 2008, except the trustee who will 
serve the Patrol for three years.   
     Anyone interested in running for any of these offices 
is encouraged to contact one of the members of the 
Nominating Committee listed below.  There’s a list of 
the Executive Council offices and responsibilities on 
every SnoJob.  Have a look and pick the office that 
would suit you.  If you don’t run this year, make it a 
point to run sometime in the future.  You’ll be glad you 
were able to add to our rich history and the legacy 
that’s near legendary.   
     There is no limit to the number of Patrollers running 
for each office, and a Patroller may also be nominated 
from the floor at the Annual Meeting, immediately prior 
to the election.  The current nominees are: 

President:    Joel Stevens 
Vice President:    John Gastineau 
Patrol Chief:     Paul Podett 
Associate Director:    Dave McKay 
Nordic Director:    Michael Curtis 
First Aid Chief:    Cleo Howell 
Secretary:     Mark Diamond 
Treasurer:    Kathy Lee 
Junior Trustee:    Lisa Hargrave 

  
Nominating Committee: 
Mac Sheldon, #1044                mac@sheldon.com 
Steve Eversmeyer, #1170        sa_evers@hevanet.com 
Matt Hickok, #1115                  m.hickok@comcast.net 
Mike Allen, #817                       Cell: 503-320-3424 
Daniel Dean, #1069                 ddean1069@hotmail.com 
Terry Niedermeyer, #90447     terry@niedo.com  

Nominations  
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Below—Matt Rea, Mike Anderson and Terry Donahe work with 
with Hoodland Fire 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left—Matt Hickock takes vitals of crash patient 

 

 

Right and below—Crashed cars 

 

 

 

 - all photos by John Lacey 

Right People in the Right Place at the Right Time 



 

The MHSP SnoJob email address: 
SnoJobEditor@gmail.com.   

Now that you can hardly wait to be a contributing writer,     
remember:  

• Send copy as simple text in emails, 

• Send pictures, graphics as jpg files, 

• Send copy and all graphics separately;  

• Make sure to identify who is in your contributing photo, 

• Editors DO get editorial privileges to help formatting and standards of 
the publication. 

 

Important Dates 

• March 1—Ski the Glade 
• March 1, 2—Tryouts—Skibowl 
• March 2—Sr EMM Training 
• March 4—Avalanche Level II  
• March 5, 19, 26 - MTR 
• March 8, 9, 15— Avalanche Level 

II field 
• March 8—Senior EMM Evaluation  
• March 9—S & T Senior Evaluation 
• March 9—Daylight Savings 
• March 10—General Meeting— 

Athey Creek Middle School, 7—9 
pm 

• March 12 —Mount Hood Ski  Patrol 
Executive Council , 6:45 pm 

• March 15, 16—Hill Apprentice Sled 
test 

• March 20 —SnoJob Deadline 
• March 22—Avalanche  

refresher 
• March 23—Easter 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1Ski the 
Glade/ Try-
outs 

2 Tryouts/ Sr. 
Emm Training 

3 4 Level II 
Ave 

5 MTR 6  7  8 Level II 
Ave— Field/ Sr 
EMM Eval 

9 Level II 
Ave— Field/ 
Sr. S & T Eval 

10 General 
Meeting 

11 12  MHSP 
Council Mtg  

13 14 15 Level II 
Ave— Field/ 
Hill App Tst 

16 Hill App 
Sled test 

17 St. Pats 18 19 MTR 20  SnoJob 
Deadline  

21 22  Ave 
Refresher 

23 
EASTER 

24 25 26 MTR 27 28 29 

30 31      

March 2008 

 http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm 

SEND! Stories, pictures & those     
wonderful words-of-wisdom for 
the SnoJob to SnoJobEditor@gmail.com 

T he official MHSP event 
calendar is available on-line 
through Google.   Links are 
available from the MHSP Dis-
patch website through 
www.mthoodskipatrol.org —
OR—  if you have your own 
Google account access the 
calendar directly from your 
web browser by typing                 
calendar.google.com.  The 
name of the calendar is “Mt 
Hood Ski Patrol – Oregon”.  It is 
a public calendar so anyone 
may view it.   



 

Important Dates 

• April 1, 15, 22, 29—OEC, 6:30 pm, 
9205 SW Barnes Road, Portland 

• April 2, 9—MTR w/ April 11– MTR 
Govy Night, April 12-13—MTR     
Overnight 

• April 6—Avalanche Refresher 
• April 14 —General Meeting— 

Athey Creek Middle School, 7—9 
pm 

• April 16 —  Mount Hood Ski  Patrol 
Executive Council , 6:45 pm 

• April 24 —SnoJob Deadline 
• April 26—Fun Day 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 OEC/April 
Fools 

2 MTR Class 3 4 5 

6 Avalanche 
Refresher 

7 8 OEC 9 MTR Class 10 11 MTR 
Govy Night 

12 MTR 
Overnight  

13 MTR  14 General 
Meeting 

15 OEC/ 
Tax Day 

16  MHSP 
Council Mtg  

17 18 19 

20 21 22 OEC/ 
Earth Day 

23 24  SnoJob 
Deadline  

25 26  FUN 
Day  

27 28 29 OEC 30    

April 2008 

 http://www.mthoodskipatrol.org/members/snojobs.cfm 

SEND! Stories, pictures & those 
wonderful words-of-wisdom 

for the SnoJob to 
SnoJobEditor@gmail.com 

T he official MHSP event 
calendar is available on-line 
through Google.   Links are 
available from the MHSP       
Dispatch website through 
www.mthoodskipatrol.org —
OR—  if you have your own 
Google account access the 
calendar directly from your 
web browser by typing                 
calendar.google.com.  The 
name of the calendar is “Mt 
Hood Ski Patrol – Oregon”.  It is 
a public calendar so anyone 
may view it.   

MHSP Arrives               - photo by Roxanne McKay 



 

Mount Hood Ski Patrol 

P.O. Box 4384 
Portland, OR 97208 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

Mount Hood Ski Patrol 

READ THIS NEWSLETTER ONLINE! 

Make sure to visit Mount Hood Ski Patrol Website 

 www.mthoodskipatrol.org 

MHSP  
Executive Council  

 
 
President   –  Joel Stevens 

Vice President  –  John Gastineau 

Secretary   –  Mark Diamond 

Treasurer   –  Kathy Lee 

Patrol Chief   –  Paul Podett 

First Aid Chief   –  Cleo Howell 

Associate Director   –  Dave McKay 

Nordic Director   –  Michael Curtis 

Senior Trustee   –  Mac Sheldon 

Middle Trustee   –  Matt Hickok 

Junior Trustee   –  Steve Eversmeyer 


